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FEMALE EDUCATION IN POLYNESIA..

T~ROUGHOUT the islands-of the $outh Seas, ~s indeed
in all heathen count.ries, women .have been made the
slaves and drudges of their lordly husb~nds. Some
of the greatest difficuTties of the eal'ly Missionaries
arose from this' cause, and they, with their kind and
devOted wives, laboured hard to raise females to their
P,roper po.sition. Nor did they labourin vain. Great
success has rewarded their toil, and filled their hearts
with joy.
The Missionary's wife, if she is heartily interested
iii the work, cannot fail to exert a lasting and a beneficial influence over her own sex.
this way her example and exertions materially help her partner in
the great object they have at heart. Hence, in the
Christianized islands of the. South Seas, women not
only enjoy the blessings of education themselves, but
earnestly desire to convey them to othe1;s. Hence
it is found that monitors and teachers among the
girls and women in the day schools are the most
regular·and diligent in performing their duties.
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If you could visit our stations in the Society, the
Hervey, or the Samoan Islands, you would see among
the women very much that showed their intelligence and modesty, kindness and hospitality, which
would prove the influence of the blessed Gospel they
have received.
A young man who is anxious to devote himself
to the work of a Native Evangelist will, before he
enters upon that work, seek to be united to one who,
by her piety, knowledge, and zeal, is fitted to become
both a comfort to himself and a blessinoo to others.
And it is pleasing to observe in the Institutions at
Tahaa, Rarotonga, and Samoa for training Native
Teachers, that the wives of the students show just as
much zeal and diligence in preparing themselves
for the work as their husbands. And thus they encourage and reward the labours of the deveted Christian women who undertake this important service.
The Frontispiece is copied from a photograph, and
c~ntains the port'raits of a few of the married women,
wives of the students in the Institution at Raro•
tonga. Mrs. George Gill is sitting in their· midst, for
during the three years in which slie resided at Rarotonga, she paid as much attention to their studies as
her family and household duties would permit. Ma~y
of the wives of our teachers who have gone out to
Western Polynesfa have been really and truly " helps meet" for their husbands in their arduous and difficult
· duties.
, In addition to the wives of the students always
living in the Institution, women and girls from the
village_were accustomed to meet for genenil advice and
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counsel. Sewing-classes, Bible-classes, and maternal
meetings are also well attended, and it is impossible
to calculate the amount of good which results from
them.
~ It ·may not be out of place here to name the maternal meetings which Mrs. George Gill commenced on
the island of Mangaia. The Wednesday after the
first Sabbath of each month was the day of these
meetings, when, from two to four o'clockin theafternoofi, ~ome fifty women would assemble.
In addition to !'crlptural reading anu Instruction,
it was sought to impress upon their minds the duty
and great responsibility of mothers. - ,
•. Many appeared much interested, and it was very encouraging to find that quite a new t rain of feelin"' was
awakened, which could not fail to be most useful ln the
village generally, and particularly in their own homes.
They have mostly large families, and on one occasion
the importance of praying for their children was
pressed upon them. Many promised to pnt in practice
the suggestion; but some, when questioned upon the
. subject, replied," How could we pray for our cllildren
_when we have never prayed for ourselves P"
'
, ·Others, however, owned the good they and their
families had received, and mentioned facts to show
that their children attend more regularly and seriously
than before to family prayer. In this and other ways .
female education at our Mission Stations is doin"' ~
· great work, and what we have already seenencoura~~s
the hope that native females will be so far raisea" as
to become a most valuable agency in the social and
religious improvement of the people.

•
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Let our young friends, especially our young female
friends, be thankful that so much good has been done,
nnd is being done, for the improvement of their siste1·s
in the far distant regioris of the earth.
I
G. ff.

WITCHCRAFT IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
o~en read about people dwelling
upon the great African continent; and happily some of
the accounts have been very pleasing. They show what
the mighty Gospel can do-how it gives light to the
blind, mnkes the unholy pure, and fills hearts and homes,
" the wilderness and the solitary place," with gladness.
But alas ! these are only scattered beams of light breaking
through the deep gloom-the bright fringe of the dark
thunder cloud which hangs over that vast region. Of
this, we gave our readers some sad proofs when describing
the travels of Dr. Livingstone, who saw so much of the
negro tribes of the interior. Since then, similar facts hav~
been published by other travellers. ' Of these, the most
remarkable is byM. du Chaillu. He went from the West
Coast towards the interior-into parts where no white man
had been before. And you may fancy how the natives w.ondered at his appearance. His skin, his hair, his feet, his
clothes, were all strange to them. But most of them were
· glad to have him amongst them, for they believed that he was
a great spirit, that he could get them trade and make them
rich. They therefore had feasts, and sang, and danced,
-and beat their tam-tams, and fired their guns to show how
glad they were. But this was not the case with all.
;\ mongst these tribes t.here are slaves, and these poor
creatures were afraid to come near their visitor lest he
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should eat them. Indeed, all these tribes think that white
men buy slaves only for that purpose, and it is difficult to
make them believe the contrary.
It is pleasant, however, to see in these rude people so
much kindness as many of them showed to their white
visitor. Generally, they gave him the best they had of
everything, and did whatever they could to meet his
wishes, and when he left them, some of them thus expressed
their feelings :-"We love you. You are our white man.
."1"~at you tell us, we do. When you say it is wrong, we
do it nDt. You are the first white man that settled among
us, and we love you." To which all the people answ<irecl,
."Yes, we love him. He is our white man, and we have
no other white man." The king then took the white man's
hands, blew upon them, as is the custom, saying, "Go
_thou safely and return safely."
But very sad scenes sometimes met his eye and touched
his he!\_rt. On reaching a place called Goumbi, he was
_asked to visit a chief named Mpomo. He was an old
fciend of M. du Chaillu, but now he was very ill ; indeed
·death .wa~ to b,e seen in his countenance. Believing
that his sICkness came from an evil spirit, his friends
spant the whole night in drumming· around his bedside, and ·close to his ears, to drive the demon away, but
before morning he was dead. The death wail of these
poor Africans is ,very sad. They do indeed mourn as those
who have no hope. It is usual, when one of them lies at
the point of death, for his head wife to cast herself on the
bed by his side ; then, throwing her arms around him to
sing songs of love, and to pour forth many affectio~ate
wo~~s, while all the inhabitants of the village stand by
wailmg and shedding many tears. After Mpomo's death
his wives (for he had several) sat on the ground weepin~
and throwing moistened ashes and dust over their bodies,
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sl1avi11g their heads, and rending their clothes-just tho
customs we read of in the Bible.
.
One very horrible thing is, that the heathen throughout
this patt of Africa are firm believers in witchcraft. And
therefore, when a man dies, almost the first question is,
who bewitched him ? Even little children are sometimes
f1Xed upon and made to drink a cup of poison, or they are
speared to death. Now when :M:pomo was buried, they
tried to find out the witch who had killed him. For this
purpose they brought a great doctor from another place,
and for two days and nights the people wet·e greatTy
cxeited. Then, on the third morning, he gathered them
together, and pretended that he had discovered the mur·
derer. Every man and boy was armed, and .they seemed
determined to have their revenge. While they were thirst·
ing for blood the doctor made a sign, wlien all were still.
Then in a loud, harsh voice, he said, " There is a very hlack
woman who lives in a house," describing it; "she bewitched
Mpomo." Scarcely had he spoken, when the crowd, roar.
ing and screaming like so many wild beasts, rushed to the
place mentioned, and seized upon a poor girl, named
Olrnndaga. Holding their weapons over her head, they
dragged her to the water side, and having bound her with
cords, they all rushed back to the doctor. As poor Okan.
daga was dragged along by her murderers, she saw M. du
Chaillu and cried to him, " Oh, Chally Challv do not let
me die!" Gladly would he have saved' her, b~t the people
were so frantic that now they would not notice him, and
might have ta®n his life had he tried to help her.
• Nevertheless, he grieved bitterly that he was unable to do
.so. Again there was silence, and the doctor's voice rang
through the town, "There is an old woman in a house,"
which he described; "she also hewitched :M:pomo." Again
the crowd ran off,, and this time they seized a niece of
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King Quengueza, a noble-hearted and rathe1· tall old
woman. As they crowded about her, she rose . proudly
from the ground, looked them in the face, and making a
sign to them to keep their hands off, she said, " I will
drink the poison; but woe to my accusers if I do not die."
'fheli she too was taken to the river, but without being
bound. She suffered all without a tear or a cry for mercy,
A third time there was silence, and the voice of the doctor
was once moi·e heard. " There is a woman with six
children ; she- Ii ves on a plantation towards the rising sun;
she too bewitched Mpomo." Then followed a furious
shout, and in a few minu~es a poor slave belonging to the
king was dragged to the river. She was much respected
by all who knew her. Now the doctor drew near, and in
a loud voice repeated the crimes of which these women
were accused. 'l'he first taken , Okandaga, had, so he
said, some weeks before, asked Mpomo for salt, he being
her relative; salt was scarce, and he had refused her. She
had said u_npleasant words to him then, and had by sorcery
. taken his life. T.hen Quengueza's niece was charged with.
some trifling thing, and also his slave, for having asked
M_pomo for a looking·glass, which he had refused, There•
fore, she had killed him with sorcery, As each accusation
was repeated, the people broke out into cnrses. Even the
relatives of the poor suffe-rers were obliged to join, every
one present trying who could curse loudest, fearing they
would share the same fate if they did not do so, The
poor women were placed in a large canoe with the
executioners, the dQctor, and a number of other people all
of whom Were armed. Then the t am.tams (a kind of
drnm) were beaten, and the proper persons ~itde ready
the poison. Quabi, the eldest brother of :Mpomo, held the
poisoned c~p . .At sight_of it, poor Okandaga began again
tl> cry, and even tho king's niece turned pale 1 for, dai·k 1vi ·
Ii
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negro's skin is, there is a great difference to be seerr
when they are ill or frightened. Three more can.oes now
' came close to the one in which the women were, crowded
with arnred men. The poison was handed to the old slave
woman; next, ~o the royal niece, and last to Okandaga.
As they drank, the people shouted, " If they are witches,
let the poison kill them; if they are innocent, let the poison
go out." Then there was a solemn silence. Suddenly
the slave fell down; she hau not touched the bottom of the
boat, when a dozen people struck her with their swords.
Quengueza's niece followed. In an instant her head was
off, and the · blood was dyeing the waters of the river.
Meanwliile, poor Okandaga staggered and struggled, vainly
trying to lrnep off the effects of the poison. At length
she too fell down, and her head was immediately cut off.
After this, all was _confusion, and in a short time the
bodies, having been chopped into small pieces, were cast
into the river. When this was done, the crowd went back
to their houses, and the town was silent for the rest of the
day. Some of these rude people felt that the number of
persons belonging to their tribes was getting 'less, and the
dread of death filled their hearts. In the evening of this
sad day, poor Adouma, whom the king had sent with
M. du Chaillu as a guide, went to his house secretly to tell
him his sorrows. He, too, had been forced to take part in
the dreadful scene; he dared not refuse even to curse his
poor sister who had been killed, and he was afraid 'to
mourn publicly for her who was thought to be so great a
criminal. M. du Chaillu tried to comfort him, and spoke
to him of the true God, and of the wicked conduct of the
people which they had seen that day: The poor fellow said
at last: "Oh Chally ! when you go back to yourfar country,
let them send men to us poor p_eople to teach 1tsfrom that
ivhich you call God's mouth," meaning the Bible. M. du
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Chaillu promised to give the message, and here you have
it. Will not our young friends try and do something to
send the Gospel to these poor heathen who are sitting in
darkness and the shadow of death, but who are anxious to
hear of Jesus and his salvation?

THE :MISSIONARY WORK OF A NATIVE TEACHER
D~SORIBED BY HIMSELF.

(Continued from page 238.)

M:y fourth subject shall [be about their " abataputapu,"
0

(making sacred or forbidden).
ON MA.KIN G- A. FISHING- NET.

This must be done in the war-house.- Those employed
are forbidden to eat fowl and some kinds of fi sh, such as
the tarao and the angamea, and some other kinds of food.
If during this time they happen to catch these kinds of
fish, they are immediately thrown away, because if they
eat them the net would be (popoa) unsuccessful; and
also, if they eat their food at home, and not at the warhouse, the net would be p opoa. 'rhey one day got angry
with me, because, having been in the hou,se where they
were.making a net, I took it in my hand to examine it.,
after which I went home and killed a fowl for our dinner
ahd ate part of it. When they knew that I Lad been
e~ting fowl, one of them remonstrated with me for doing
this, and said, " Did you not understand that all who are
engaged about the net, or touch it, are ta;pu ?" I said,
"No, I was not aware of it." I asked what they thought
would be the consequence. They said, " No fish will be
got by it." I then saiO, "All the fish belong to God ; H e
made them all; and if He give success, fish will be caught;
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if not, the net may be cast in vain." They answered, "We
obtain onr fish by praying to our idol; if we don't ask we
don't get any." ·-Then I said, "The idol is nothing at all;
.bnt J ehovah is the maker of all things, and what He pleases
to give us we obtain, and we ought to thank Him for it."
Thus ended that conversation.
FIFTIILY.-TIIE RAIN-MAKERS AND THE SUNSHINE·
· MAKERS,

On a ce1;tain day a man brought me aome fish as a
present. I asked him whence he obtained tliem ? He said
the people of another district had given them to him. I
asked, "Why did they give them to you?" He said," As
a reward for my work." "What is your occupation ?'' "I
am a rain-maker; did you not know that I am the source
of the rain ?-I ask for it and it comes; if I ask it not it
does not rain ; because I asked for rain it has been raining
since yesterday to the present time; on this account the
people are greatly delighted with me, because they wanted
rain to make their plantations grow; I have given them
rain, and they have brought me food and fish."
I then said, "Dear ,friend, do you really believe that
what you have said is the truth, and that you really can
exercise power over the rain?" " Certainly-the rain is
with me, and I give it to whomsoever I will." Then I
said, "All the mei1 that make a god of you, who are jus't
one of themselves, are a set of downright fools; and you
yourself must be insane, to say that you have this pow~r,
that you are the source of rain. Listen, , oh friend, to
me :-To Jehovah, the God of heaven, all things belong,
·and we are also His. In His hand are all things-the
waters above, and those beneath, and everything has its
appointed season. Listen, 0 friend :-No man on earth
hath such· power, J:uj; God alon\l; 11nd to prove this, I
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\;ant you to perform that work at once, that I may see it
done." Ho was J;i!ent, looked earnestly at me, pulling a
very long face. I then asked, "Ar·e you angry ?"and he
stilt W'onld not speak. I again requested him to do his
best to pfocn~·e rain at once; that I might be his witness;
fl e then answered, "I do not my work openly, but secretly,
because the instruments I use .are in the bush," I asked,
"What kind of instruments are they?" He answered,
"Dead men'r.1 bones; but not any bodies but those of my
own relatives.'' H e would not. attempt to -1Jerform his
I;ying work.
• Dear friend Iluzacott, I will just tell you how they
act : -When the month of rain comes, then he performs
his work. When he sees
heavy cloU(l arising, then he
goes into the bnsh, and hastily performs his incantatii;ms.
The people in a body are ull waiting, and as soon as the
r n'h begins to fall they give a shout. . The king then gives
e command; "Take the . net into the sea, and get some
h for the priest !" All the people immediately obey, and
, all the fish-no matter how much-is·given to tl1e priest.
Thus they continue every rainy day, and the priest is
greatly delighted with his fish, and the praises of the king
and all the people.
Bnt' sometimes the rain continuos too long, and they
'Yant a little fine weather. Then they collect their food
and present it to the sunshine-maker, that he may cause
the sun to shine and the rain to st op, nnd he irerforms his
in~antations just the same as the other, for the one has
charge of the rain and the other of the sun.
I have seriously charged both these men to beware of
· making gods of themselves. I also asked them if they
were not now ashamed to perform their lying deeds in the
presence of the true God. " It is not in consequence of

a
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what ye do thr.t the raiµ dcsr,cm\§ or the sun sbines1 lM
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God, who is great in mercy, does it for our good, and for
the good of all His works. And now, if you will but
receive the ·word of God, and believe in the name of Jesus,
even you two might be saved from the wrath to come."
They did not answer, but appeared angry with me.
SIXTilLY.-TlIEIR CUSTOMS ABOUT PLANTING, COOKING,
AND EATING THEIR FOOD.

These ar~ juilt. like they were of old at Rarotonga.
None but the young men must plant their food. No
married men must do this, and these young men must not.
take to themselves any wives until the yams t hey have
planted be fit to dig. There are also many customs t.o be
observed by the planters. Before putting the yams in, they
first wash themselves, and scent their hands ·and their
bodies all over with some fragrant ointment. They do
this that they may be good and sweet when in after clays
they eat them.
The yams also have a priest, whose work is to make
them grow large in all their plantations. If any give
him no presents or food, t heir plantations will not grow. ·
When the yams are grown, and fit to dig, they first
go to the sea to get some fish, and when obtained they go
to the yam plantation and dig, up a single yam, and when
thuy have cooked it they present it with the fish to the
priest, and until this, t he first fruit, is presented, no one
would dare to dig any of the yams for his own use. The
same custom prevailed formerly at Gualma, and also ;it
Rarotonga. 'l'hus the heathen lands, that are not yet
favoured with the true light, have many sacrifices to make.
in consequence of their superstitious notions.
· On the 10th day of December, the chief came to invite
me and my wife to dine with him. On going, I found .all
the elders of his family, his younger brothers, aud all his,
wiws and children gathered together in h;s house. He
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then commanded the oven to be opened and the food to be
brought. Two of the women did this, and brought all the
food and placed it before me and my wife. After I had given thanks to God, who had given us the food, I invited
all the people to come near and partake with us. The
chief then said, " They must not eat of this food- it is
tapu : we three only may eat of it." I then asked him
what meaning he attached to the word tapu, and what
would be the consequence should they also partake of the
food P He answered, "If they partook of it, they would'
die." I then asked if he would consent that they should
make· the trial, that I might know the truth of the matter.
Ile said he could not give his consent. I then asked,
" Who is to eat all this food?" He said," We three only."
I then said, "Perhaps we two shall die if we eat of your
sacred food P" Ile said there was no danger. I asked
why, seeing there was no difference between us and those
who are forbidden to eat, being all men aud women like
ourselves P H e made no answer. 'fhen I said, " Friend,
- there is no such thing as tap1e ; and were they all to partake of this food, none of them would die for it. This was
just the custom of my country formerly : they dared not
partake· of food prepared for the ·chief. But they were
then in darkness like you are now, and now light has come
to the people of Rarotonga; they have abandoned this
~oolish idea, and my wish is that you should also abandon
this deceitful work." To this he made no answer. ~ We
dt e our food with shame, as only three of us were eating .
while all the rest were looking at us. I could not help
pitying them greatly, and I write t his to yon that you
may also know how the devil has blinded the hearts of
the heathen lest they should be ki.ndly affectioned one to
another.
·

I
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SEVENTHLY.-CJRYING OR MOURNING FOR THE DEAD.
They truly mourn for the dead as those without hope;
stretched along the ground, they momn for two or three
years. The family never forget their dead relatives,
mourning continually for them. W~en they mourn they
call on the dead to return for them, that they may die and
meet ngain. Thus they call on the dead : -
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going to war, but they don't go ; they are afraid. Some
of them try to get up the war spirit, but do not succeed.
One, two, and three will consent to go, but there is no
unanimity about it-war does not grow out of it . . I do
not know what will grow, but at present they seem determined to continue heathen.
(To be continued.)

'' Return, return f6r ue,

For we are all one.
Do you not pity us P
Return, return for us.''

During the season of mourning, their faces are always
blackened with lampblack. Oh, how black are their hearts!
but I suppose the . RarotOngans were once quite as bad,
but I don't know. The people here think that the spirits
of the departed dwell nenr their relatives, and therefore
they are constantly calling upon them.
One day I said to some of them who \Vere wailing
bitterly, "Sons and daughters, don't make such a noise in
your mourning. It is no sin to mourn, but it is wrong
to call on the depa1·ted to come back. Will the dead, who
have gone to the unseen land, return at your call P The
departed will not return to you, but we shall all follow
them;'' They said, impatiently, "When will that be?"
I said, ·" The time will come when we shall meet all the
dead before Jesus, who will judge the world." They then
began again to wail, screaming and . crying out. I theii
said, " Don't weep for them, but weep for yourselves, an~
receive the Word of·God at once, and believe on the name
of His Sou Jesus, that ye may be saved." They answered,
"We will not receive that evil word; we would rather· die."
Oh, friend, was not this etrange language?
The people of this settlement appear, at present, to be
hesitating greatly RS to what they 5htlll do, 'fhey tall> of
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MY DEAB YOUNG FBIENDs,-Thongh this is the first
time I have been able to write to you, yet you are no
stmngers to me. I know so much about you that, though
I have never seen you,-and I am sure you have nev:er seen
me, still I feel as though we were old friends. "How: is
this ?" perhaps. you will ask. Well, I will tell you how it
is. I know you through your works. All who have heard
of the Missionary Ship, of her repairs and outfit, have also
heard that tile dear young friend_s to whom I am writing
· had collected the money by which she was bought, and from
time to time has been made fit to go to ·sea. It is, then,
'.b y your works that I have become acquainted with you,
ay, and loved you, though I have never seen you, and been
Jed to pray to God that he would bless you tenfold for .t he
interest you took in the welfare of the pool' deluded
bf!ithen.
.
, And now that I have told you what were the means
tVat made you known to me, perhaps you would like to
know who I am, so I must tell you a little about myself.
If you will get an atlas and tnrn over the maps till you
come to that of India-I think it used to be number six in
my atlas when I was at school, some one-and-twenty years
ago-you will find at what is called the he.ad of the l3ay of
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Bengal, that is, the northern end of it, a river which has
three names, the Hoogbly, Gunga, ·and Bhageruthee. The
latter are true native names, and the former must, I think,
. have been given by Europeans, either French, Dutch,
Danish or English. Another time I may tell you why
the river is called Bhugerathee, but I want to tell you
about something else, so I will not say anything about it
just now.
Well, if you will run your finger along that river you
will soon come to a place marked Calcutta. That is the
name of a large city, the metropolis of India; we call it the
City of Palaces, on account of the great number of large
houses that are in it. But they are not only large, but when
newly repaired very beautiful. Yet they do not possess the
comforts of your s nug little English homes. It is the
great beat of the climate that compels people to build such
large houses. The poor people amongst the natives, who
live in small houses, generally sleep outside in the streets,
or on the flat roofs of their houses in the summer; for the
heat is so great that they could get no sleep inside.
'
Well, if you will leave Calcutta, and run your finger
along the river, you will come to a place called Moorsbedabad; and before you come there, about six miles on this
side of it, you will see the name of Berhampore. I hope
you will find it marked on your map, though, unless yours
is a large map, I am afraid you will not.
Well, in that place I was born. My father preach~d
there for many years, and my mother taught many poor
heathen girls how to read, and told them of Jesus, who said,
",Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid the'm
11ot."
I think, before I go any further, some of you may say,
" He. is the son of a Missionary.'' Well, you will not
be wrong if you say that, and I won't be ashamed to con-
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fess it "either, for I feel it to be my greatest honour that I
am·the son of those who left their mothers, bret hren, and
sisters, relatives and friends, and 'bouses and lands, for
Christ's sake, to go and preach about Him and His
salvation to the ignorant heathen: But I must tell you
further, that besides being the son of a Missionary, it is
my privilege to be a Missionary also. God, I hope, called
me to this honourable and happy work. Well, I think .
you know now something about me ; but before I write
anythi.n g about the heathen themselves, I should just
like to tell you · something which I hope will teach you
to remember in your prayers the children of Missionaries,
and to feel thankful to God that you are born in a Christian
land.
One clay there \~as a great poojah. "What does that
word mean P" Why, it means worship. The poojah I refer
to was held in honour of the goddess Durgah. In Bengal
she is considei·ed one or-the most famous amongst the
goddesses. In her worship immense sums of money are
· spent in giving presents to Brahmins, sweetmeats, food, and
clothes to the poor, and relatives and friends, and also in
paying musicians and dancing-girls, and actors and
actresses, who perform in the presence of the goddess.
Her poojah is held once a year. And on the last day
of her worship, when she has to undergo the ceremony of
Bushorjou-which in plain English would be expressed by
b~ing pitched into the watei.:.-the streets through which
slie is to be carried in procession, with music and dancing,
are lined on either side with stalls. On these stalls are
placed sweets, fruits, and toys of all kinas, various articles
of domestic use, ready to be sold to any one who wishes to
buy; in fact, you would say there was a regular fair. . Besides the things mentioned, images of clay representing tl1~
gods and goddesses, stand placed in rows also--fof sale.
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Well, on one of these occasions I went into the street,
and for a sum of money a little Jess than a penny, I bought
an image of Dnrgab. I tl)ink I was then about nine years
old:. I also bought some sweetmeats, and finding some
whitewash in one of the outhouses, I set to to have a game
of worshipping Durgah.
• I first whitewashed a part of the wall of our house .in
the shape of an arch, and then lnade a throne for the image
with somo bricks,'.and lastly, offerad the sweetmeats to her,
imitating all that I bad ·seen the heathen. do; for, with·
out the kno\vledge of mY parents, our heathen servants
had often taken us to idol temples w bile worship was being performed. I need not tell you that when my parents
discovered what I bad been doing, they were very angry
with me.
However, I tell you this fact that you may learn to pity
the poor chi!Jlren who ate brought up in idolatry.
Here was a boy, the son of a Missionary, who bad been
taught by his dear father and mother that images should
not be worshipped, that J ehovah was God alone, and that .
it was very wicked to worship images of wood and stone,
who, notwithstanding all they had taught him, was doing·'
such !1 wicked thing. It might be that I was only in play. :
It is so long ago that I.do not remember whether it was
.in play or not; but whatever it might be, it will lead you
to see how easy a thing it must be for the child of heathen
parents to grow up a heathen. Their mothers and father~,
long:before the little ones can walk or speak, carry them.
to the tern ples of the idol, make them put their little bands
together, and theh lift them .to their heads in token of
reverence to the idol. They see their mothers and fathers
fall do;wn beforo the idol, flat upon their fac.es1 and call upon
it to biess them. Consequently, when they can run about
they. buy l}~tio im~ges and worship them. This habit
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grow.ii with them, and when they grow up to be men an.d
women they become firm believers in their idols. .):t would
be a wonder indeecl if they did not. Ab! if you saw those
little heathen M I have seen them, worshipping idols,
your hearts would indeed bleed for them.
1;. Won't you pray for them, for the hundreds of thousands
of poor native children who are being b1·ought up in all'
the follies and wickedness ofidolatry? Oh yes, I am sure
you will. Pray, then, that God would send out many good
men and good women, to teach those poor children and
their parents of that Jesus of whom many of- them have
never h~d, but et1pecially for the outpouring of God's
Holy Spirit, for without his influences the .:Missionaries can
do nothing.
And now m;y: dear frfonds, hoping soon to write to you

again,

.

I remain, yours affectionately,
s. J. HILt.

-

. ',i!HE - OLD IDOLATER AND THE MISSICJNA.RY'S
WIFE.

MY DE!B YOUNG F1miNDS,-Calling to recollection the
fact that, when I was a girl myself, I used to be greatly
i~!erested in reading the "Juvenile Missionary .J\faga:iine;"
and also that the desire then spnmg up in my heart to do
sd~ething for the heathen, I have determined to write a
few lines, with the earnest hope-that it may do for many .
others .what, by the Divine blessing, it did for me.
I must first tell you that as I was born in Calcutta, a
city in Bengal, the name of" wbich I dare say you are ali .
familiar with, I was not sent home to England until i
was eleven years of age, so that L had see~ much
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of the heathen, and knew something of their worship also.
Well, some two years after I had been in England, I began
to read these little Magazines. When reading in them
accounts of idol worship, I used to feel very thankful that
I was not one of the poor idolaters ; but it did not end
there; these accounts created a longing desire to go and
tell the heathen of the sweet name of Jesus, the dear name
which I was then only beginning to feel precious to my
own soul. Well, God in his wise providence did fulfil that
desire, and in the course of time I was permitted to return
to my native land, where He also so honoured me as to
enable me to speak of that dear name which is sweeter
than all other names, and sounds like " music to our ears."
Now I will tell you how I once spoke to a number of
Hindoo women. In December, 1859, two Missionaries
with their wives, one of our Native Preachers and his
wife, a Native Student, and an orphan girl belonging to our
Mission School, w.e nt on a Missionary tour. Part of our
course lay through the Sunderbunds, and a very unhealthy ,,
place it is in the rainy season, but not so in the cold, "
weather. Now, while the Missionaries used to leave their•· ·'
boats and go among the heathen to preach and give away>'.:.,
tracts, the wife of our Native Preacher, the orphan girl and;
myself, went to the women, to whom I sometimes read ~'.
few verses from the Gospels, or, as it often happened, sat
down on one of the mats, which many would bring out ari_d
place on the ground, (and I had to sit just as a nati~e
would,) and told them what Jesus had done for us.
, _'
One day I had an aged woman amongst those wh:O
were listening to me. She seemed to drink in all I said,
nnd often, whilst I was speaking, would cry out, " Ggod,
Good!" which, in Bengalee, would be "iiottom, iiottom."
When I moved to leave, she said, "Give me that book; my
son shalbead it to me." Upon which her son, a lad of
-...~
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fourteeI). or·fifteen, came forward and said, "Yes, I will."
I said," Wfll, I shall he very glad if you will do so; and mind
you try and collect all the women here, and let them hear
it." He promised me he would. The old woman, as I was
going away, said, "I shall never forget all you have spoken
about." Now, my dear young friends, that old woman was
almost on the verge of the grave, and it is possible that
she is dead by this time; if so, may we not hope that, as
she was so pleased at the hearing of the Gospel, God would
bless the words spoken, and reveal His Son to her, so that,
when she came to die, she might not perish, but have
'everlasting life through Jesus, whom I was enabled so
·imperfectly to make known to her ? On leaving, I said to
her, " It is possible I may never see you again; but if you
accept Jesus, of whom this book speaks, I shall see you in
the Kingdom of Heaven." Upon this, she replied, "Ifyou
come here again do come to see us."
Now, my dear friends, you will see that the prayers I
offered up when a juvenile reader of your Magazine were
not forgotten. God, the God who answers prayers heard
'"n1ine, and fulfilled the desire of my heart to speak' to the
h'eathen about Jesus; and if you pray to Him also for the
conversion of the heathen, He will answer your prayers,
a~d' doubtless give you the desire of your hearts , so that
you may also be able to go and tell them of what a Saviour
you]'cave found. Now, it is just possible some of my dear
yotfng friends, when they grow up, will go out as Missio~~ries, and some, perhaps, as the wives of Missionaries;
s~ I will just tell you that, if you love the natives, they
will ~ove you and show as much gratitude and love as any
Englllllh person. I have been nursed in my sickness by
them; :hey ha_ve sympathised with me in my affiictions,
wept with me m my sorrows, and rejoiced with me in my
of the land
joys, as much as any of the sons and. dauo-hters
n_
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of the West could have done; all that they require is, that
you love them and look upon them as brethren and sisters
in Christ, and then yon will be sure to gain tlieir hearts.
.And now, my dear young friends, l hope you will pray
for the natives of India, The Missionaries can do nothing
to save their souls unless our Heavenly Father works for
them.
Pray that God would send His Holy Spirit into the
hearts both of the Missionaries nnd the heathen, for then
alone will India be brought to know the Lord.
E. J. HILL.

TH.RRE

THE STREAMLET.
was a little flood,

A tiny rivulet,
.
Which, running through the old oak wood,
At length the river met.
There came a season dry,
When o'er the parched plain
A bright snn in a cloudless sky
Forbade all hope of rain.
And now in vain we look
Throughout the old oak wood;
There is no joyous, babbling brook;
With its refreshing flood.
But a little winding path,.
Still clothed in pleasant green,
Proclaims amid the thirsty earth
Where the tiny stream haa been.
The swiftly-fleeting years
Recall this brook to me,
While the broad river-head appears
Just like et ernity.
bn drawing to their close,
Our lives God's eye can trace ;1
.And·oh ! may each o:he, as it flows,
Leave evidence of grace !
Kind acts and gentle words,

Love to our neighbour shown.;;,.
These are more durable records
Than monuments of stone.
Be it our constn.nt aim,
.- <Lilt!l._the bright winding flood;
To-seek'the ·tiighest, noblest fame,
The fame of lltri11(lUOOd!
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